INTRODUCTION
============

Breast cancer is the most common cancer among females, accounting for 22.9% of all cancers.^[@R1]^ Although several risk factors have been identified, reproductive factors including age at menarche and menopause and family history of breast cancer are not amendable; however, lifestyle and behavioral risk factors such as physical inactivity, alcohol consumption, obesity, or exogenous hormone use could be modified to reduce the risk of breast cancer.^[@R2]^ Previous studies have shown that population attributable fractions (PAFs), the proportion of cases prevented by removing risk factors from a population,^[@R3]^ of several modifiable and nonmodifiable risk factors ranged from 30% to \>60% of all breast cancer cases ^[@R4]--[@R6]^ These results on both the magnitude of risk and PAFs have been derived from epidemiological studies that considered breast cancer as a single disease despite the clinical, pathological, and molecular heterogeneity of tumor subtypes.^[@R7]^

A method using immunohistochemistry classifies breast cancer according to estrogen receptor (ER), progesterone receptor (PR), and human epidermal growth factor receptor 2 (HER2),^[@R8]^ and several studies have identified that risk factors were differently associated with breast cancer according to tumor subtypes based on receptor status (ER, PR, and/or HER2).^[@R7],[@R9],[@R10]^ However, few studies investigated the PAFs according to subtype and showed the heterogeneous effect of removing risk factors based on only ER and PR status, in which an intervention for modifiable factors was less relevant for hormone receptor (HR)--negative breast cancers.^[@R5]^ Although HER2 is important to determine the biological characteristics of the tumor and the treatment,^[@R11]^ estimation of the heterogeneity of PAFs based on both HR and HER2 status was rare. We conducted a risk assessment of breast cancer in Korea by calculating risks measured by odds ratios (ORs) and PAFs for modifiable and nonmodifiable risk factors based on HR and HER2 status and assessed the heterogeneity in risk factors and PAFs according to tumor subtype.

METHODS
=======

The risk factors and their quantitative risk were assessed using data from the Seoul Breast Cancer Study (SeBCS), which is the largest multicenter-based case-control study of breast cancer in Korea. Details of the study have been previously published.^[@R12]^ The cases (N = 4601) consisted of women diagnosed with breast cancer admitted to 3 university hospitals in Seoul from 2001 to 2007, which accounts for about 15% to 18% of the total treated breast cancer patients in Korea. The controls (N = 4647) were recruited from health examinees without cancers in the same hospitals as the cases or in community health screening programs in urban areas. The SeBCS was approved by the Ethics Committees of all participating hospitals. All participants gave written informed consent at the time of enrollment, and face-to-face interviews with trained interviewers were conducted using a structured questionnaire. We constructed 3163 sets of cases and controls matched by 5-year age group and enrollment year. Among 3163 cases, 2474 cases had information on all 3 receptors from pathology reports. Breast cancer patients from the SeBCS included nonclassified types (21.8%) by hormone and HER2 receptors. After exclusion of the nonclassified types, the distribution of each subtype was luminal A type (ER+ regardless of PR status and HER2−), 55.1% (N = 1363); luminal B-HER2 positive type (ER+ regardless of PR status and HER2+; luminal B type), 12.0% (N = 297); HER2-overexpression (ER−, PR−, and HER2+), 15.4% (N = 380), and triple negative (ER−, PR−, and HER2−; TN), 17.5% (N = 434) (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The distribution of the 4 major subtypes in the SeBCS was comparable with the distribution in the data of the Korean Breast Cancer Society Registry, in which the percentage of each subtype was 54.9%, 11.4%, 12.1%, and 21.6%, respectively.^[@R13]^

![Flow chart of case--control matching process and analysis scheme. A total of 3163 matched breast cancer cases included 689 breast cancer patients with nonclassified types by hormone and HER2 receptors. Dotted line represents comparison groups.](medi-95-e3063-g001){#F1}

Family history of breast cancer (defined as family history in first degree relatives), age at menarche, age at menopause, age at first birth, total period of breastfeeding, oral contraceptive use (never and ever), body mass index (BMI) after menopause, and exercise (defined as regular leisure-time physical activity ≥1 hour per week) were selected as the significant risk factors in a backward multiple logistic regression model. Alcohol consumption (never and ever) was additionally included in a multivariate model, although it was not selected in the backward multiple logistic regression model because it was suggested as a proven breast carcinogenic agent in International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) criteria^[@R14],[@R15]^ and the prevalence of alcohol drinkers in Korea is among the highest in the world^[@R16]^ with annually increased number of Korean women who drink.^[@R17]^

Although hormone replacement therapy (HRT) use is a known breast carcinogen with sufficient evidence according to the IARC criteria,^[@R14],[@R15]^ we did not include HRT use in the multivariate model because the point estimate of the OR for breast cancer was 1.0 in the univariate model, and its use is not common in Korea (\<5% in postmenopausal women) with unknown components in early 1990s. Using these 9 variables, quantitative risks for total breast cancer cases and 4 subtypes were assessed by multivariable logistic regression adjusting for all variables. The 3163 controls were initially matched to all breast cancer cases and used as a comparative group not only for all breast cancers but also for the 4 subtypes. We also adjusted for age and enrollment year. We divided the 9 factors as modifiable factors and nonmodifiable factors. Nonmodifiable factors included family history of breast cancer, age at menarche, and age at menopause (only for postmenopausal women), and the modifiable factors included age at first birth, total period of breastfeeding and oral contraceptive use for premenopausal women, BMI for postmenopausal women, and exercise and alcohol drinking for all women. Age at first birth was included as modifiable factors, considering the effect of the population control policies through national birth control programs on the rapid decline of the fertility rate in Korea.^[@R22]^ The distribution of selected factors in patients with different subtypes of breast cancer and controls is presented in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Distribution of Major Risk Factors for Breast Cancer Regarding Overall Breast Cancer and Subtypes Classified by HR and HER2
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The exposure prevalence of breast cancer risk factors nationwide was estimated using the female population database of the Korea National Health and Nutrition Examination Surveys (KNHANES), a nationally representative study in Korea. We used the results from 2005 because a questionnaire regarding female reproductive history was included from 2005. The prevalence of a family history of breast cancer was estimated using the control subjects of the SeBCS^[@R12]^ because the KNHANES did not measure it. Assuming a lag period from exposure to cancer development, we estimated the risk distribution by standardizing the prevalence in the KNHAHES 2005, or the SeBCS to the female population in mid-1990 (Supplementary Table 1).

We calculated the PAFs using the modified Levin formula for multiple categories, as proposed by Hanley.^[@R18],[@R19]^ 

Although the equation applied prevalence of exposure in a population (p) and relative risks (RRs), we considered the ORs from the case--control study as RRs because breast cancer is a relatively rare disease, and ORs can be used as RR estimates.^[@R20]^ When we calculated the PAFs, we multiplied the risk factors by 0.32 and 0.68 for postmenopausal women and premenopausal women, respectively, taking into consideration the prevalence of postmenopausal women in Korea estimated using the KNHANES 2005.

RESULTS
=======

The ORs and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) of each risk factor for total breast cancer and breast cancer subtypes are presented in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Having a family history of breast cancer (OR = 1.55 \[95% CI = 1.13--2.12\]), younger age at menarche (OR = 1.94 \[95% CI = 1.39--2.71\] for ≤14 years old and OR = 1.43 \[95% CI = 1.21--1.70\] for 15--16 years old), older age at menopause (OR = 1.39 \[95% CI = 1.00--1.95\] for ≥55 years old), having breastfed ≤6 months (OR = 1.43 \[95% CI = 1.17--1.74\]), experience of oral contraceptive use (OR = 1.28 \[95% CI = 1.01--1.60\]), higher BMI after menopause (OR = 1.66 \[95% CI = 1.04--2.66\] for ≥30 kg/m^2^), and exercise (OR = 1.88 \[95% CI = 1.61--2.20\]) were significantly associated with increased risk of total breast cancer.

###### 

Relative Risks (95% Confidence Intervals) of Major Risk Factors for Breast Cancer Subtypes Classified by HR and HER2 in Seoul Breast Cancer Study
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We found heterogeneity in significant risk factors according to breast cancer subtypes. Younger age at menarche and exercise were associated with 3 subtypes of breast cancer---luminal A, HER2-overexpression, and TN subtypes---and not with luminal B type. Family history of breast cancer, age at first birth, and postmenopausal BMI were associated with only luminal A type. Later age at menopause increased the risk of luminal A and TN breast cancers significantly, but decreased the risk of luminal B type. Having breastfed ≤6 months was associated with luminal A, luminal B, and TN subtypes, and experience of oral contraceptive and alcohol use were significantly associated with luminal A and HER2-overexpression type of breast cancer. Among the risk factors, we found significant heterogeneity in the quantification of risk for exercise (*P* heterogeneity 0.029).

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows the PAFs for the present theoretical proportion of breast cancers prevented by removing each risk factor and the different proportions preventable according to the subtype presented as *P* heterogeneity. Regarding total breast cancer, the PAF (95% CI) of the modifiable factors including age at first birth, breast feeding duration, oral contraceptive use, BMI after menopause, exercise, and alcohol drinking was 33.3% (30.4--36.5%) among premenopausal women and 11.9% (10.7--13.2%) among postmenopausal women. Modifiable factors were differently attributed to each subtype (luminal A, PAF = 61.4% \[54.3%--69.8%\]; luminal B, 21.4% \[18.6%--24.9%\]; HER2-overexpression, 59.4% \[47.8%--74.3%\], and TN, 27.1% \[22.9%--32.4%\], *P* heterogeneity ≤ 0.001). The contribution of modifiable reproductive factors for luminal A type in premenopausal women was higher than that of the other subtypes (18.2% for luminal A; 3.1%, 8.1%, and −3.1% for luminal B, HER2-overexpression, and TN subtypes, respectively; *P* heterogeneity ≤ 0.001), and lifestyle factors were also heterogeneous in premenopausal women (luminal A, 28.3%; luminal B, 13.0%; HER2-overexpression, 36.2%, and TN subtypes, 19.3%; *P* heterogeneity = 0.003). However, the PAF for lifestyle factors in postmenopausal women did not show any significant differences (*P* heterogeneity = 0.153).

###### 

Population Attributable Fractions of Major Risk Factors for Breast Cancer Subtypes Classified by HR and HER2 in Seoul Breast Cancer Study
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The PAF of each risk factor was also significantly different for each subtype. The PAFs for age at menopause, age at first birth, breastfeeding duration, OC use, BMI after menopause, exercise, and alcohol drinking were significantly different (*P* \< 0.05), suggesting significant heterogeneity in the preventable portions of the disease following quantitative risk between subtypes.

When we classified breast cancers according to estrogen and progesterone receptors, the PAFs for age at menopause, age at first birth, BMI after menopause, exercise, and alcohol consumption were significantly different (*P* \< 0.05). The PAFs for modifiable factors, including reproductive and lifestyle factors in premenopausal women, were significantly different, ranging from 29.9% to 60.4% (Supplementary Tables 2 and 3). However, the differences in the PAFs of the modifiable and reproductive factors were more prominent when we used a subtype classification according to hormone and HER2 receptors.

DISCUSSION
==========

There were heterogeneities in the quantitative risk followed by the PAFs according to tumor subtypes based on the HR and HER2 status, suggesting differences in theoretically expected reductions in breast cancer from changes in modifiable factors. In the PAF comparisons, premenopausal modifiable factors including reproductive and lifestyle factors were heterogeneous across breast cancer subtypes; whereas non-modifiable factors, such as family history and age at menarche, and modifiable factors in postmenopausal women were not heterogeneous.

Our study population consisted of 55.1%, 12.0%, 15.4%, and 17.5% of luminal A type, luminal B type, HER2 type, and TN type of breast cancer patients, respectively. Previous studies have shown that luminal A type accounted for about half of the breast tumors, and the proportions of the other subtypes in our study were similar with other Asian women.^[@R21],[@R22]^

Among total breast cancer cases, 45.1% were attributed to modifiable risk factors including 33.3% for premenopausal women and 11.9% for postmenopausal women. Alteration in exercise habits could potentially reduce female breast cancer incidence in Korea by 29%. A study showed that the PAF of modifiable risk factors was 31.5%, and the most important modifiable factors were HRT use and physical activity (19.4% and 12.8%) among postmenopausal breast cancers.^[@R5]^ Another study estimated that "alcohol intake + physical activity" were the most important in premenopausal women, and "physical activity + BMI" were important in postmenopausal women.^[@R23]^ Sprague et al^[@R24]^ estimated that summary PAFs were 40.7% for modifiable factors, and weight gain and physical inactivity had the highest PAFs (21.3% and 15.7%), whereas Clarke et al^[@R4]^ estimated that PAFs were 2% to 11% for HRT use, 1% to 20% for alcohol intake, and 2% to 15% for physical inactivity, and 2% to 11% for breastfeeding. The message that physical activity is the most important modifiable factor as an intervention in breast cancer is consistent in our and previous studies.

According to subtypes, intervention of modifiable factors could reduce the luminal A and HER2 type breast cancers mostly (about 60%) compared with luminal B and TN type breast cancers (about 20%). Exercise might be the most effective lifestyle modification for prevention in all subtypes, but the effects (preventable proportions) varied, ranging from 14.5% to 38.0% according to subtypes, which were also lower in luminal B and TN type breast cancers. Generally, the prognosis for the luminal B and TN subtypes^[@R25],[@R26]^ was worse, and we found that the preventable proportions of these 2 types through lifestyle modification were lower, especially in premenopausal women. TN type breast cancers are often associated with BRCA1 mutations^[@R27]^; thus, it could be suggested that TN type breast cancers may have a strong heritable component. However, considering the prevalence of BRCA1 mutation in TN type breast cancers differed by ethnicity and age,^[@R27]^ more studies about the smaller contribution of modifiable factors to the development of this type of breast cancer would be necessary in relation with genetic contributions. Although the preventable proportions were lower in these 2 subtypes, it is noteworthy that exercise and breast feeding could prevent 27% and 9% of TN breast cancer cases in which the prognosis is poor, and a standard treatment has not been established yet^[@R28]^ suggesting that strategies for prevention might be a better way to control TN breast cancers.

The PAFs for reproductive factors in premenopausal women varied. PAFs for a later age at first birth showed an increased contribution only for luminal A cancers. The contribution of breastfeeding duration to HER2-overexpression breast cancer was small, but that of oral contraceptives was greater in HER2 receptor-positive breast cancers, such as luminal B and HER2-overexpression. In particular, the PAF of all reproductive factors for the luminal B type was lower than that of the other subtypes, presenting inverse PAFs for age at menopause, age at first birth, and BMI after menopause. In addition, the PAFs of BMI for postmenopausal HER2 receptor-positive breast cancers, such as luminal B type and HER2-overexpression, were negative, suggesting different risks and contributions for different breast cancer subtypes. These differences in PAFs were affected by various directions and strengths of the associations with risk factors; thus, further studies are needed to identify the biological mechanisms of these inconsistent effects of risk factors according to breast cancer subtype.

Although many previous studies have shown different effects of risk factors on the risk of breast cancer subtypes by receptor status^[@R7],[@R9],[@R10]^ or morphological type,^[@R29],[@R30]^ only a few studies have tried to estimate the PAFs according to breast cancer subtypes. One study investigated the quantitative risks of modifiable and nonmodifiable factors and related PAFs according to ER and PR and found significant different risk factors and associated PAFs by receptor status.^[@R5]^ In addition to ER and PR, HER2 status was considered additionally in the risk assessment and PAF estimation, and we also found heterogeneity according to subtypes. When we compared our PAF estimates based on ER, PR, and HER2 status and those based on ER and PR status, the differences between subtypes were more distinct when HER2 was also considered, especially for reproductive factors including breastfeeding and OC use (Appendix Table 3). Compared with the previous study that suggested modification of lifestyle factors including HRT use, physical activity, BMI, and alcohol drinking might be effective in only the ER+/PR+ type,^[@R5]^ we suggest that not only hormone receptor status but also HER2 be considered in differentiating breast cancer subtypes. More studies are needed to investigate the ORs and PAFs according to subtypes based on the HRs and HER2 to validate the hypothesis of heterogeneity in etiology according to different breast cancer subtypes.

The estimated PAF for total reproductive factors in our study was similar with previous studies^[@R5],[@R24]^ but higher than the result from China whose PAF was only 6.7%^[@R31]^ and lower than that from Iran whose PAF for only parity was \>50%.^[@R32]^ Significantly different PAFs by subtypes identified in this study may explain the differences from previous studies that did not divide subtypes. Among the nonmodifiable reproductive factors, age at menarche was the most important factor for total breast cancer and all subtypes, and it might be caused by the high prevalence rates in the risk categories (About 84% were included in the risk categories, Supplementary Table 1).

Among the lifestyle factors, the ORs and PAFs of alcohol consumption and BMI after menopause were quiet inconsistent between studies.^[@R4],[@R5],[@R23],[@R24]^ These study variations might be caused by not only differences in the prevalence and ORs between populations but also in the cut-points for categorization, which are known to have a large effect on PAF.^[@R33]^

This study has several limitations. We applied prevalence rates in 2005 using a nationwide study by standardizing the population in 1990. Considering the rapid changes in reproductive factors and westernized lifestyle, our results might underestimate the PAF for modifiable and nonmodifiable factors in Korea.^[@R34]^ We calculated the associated factors with breast cancer and their risk using a case--control study, and there would be selection bias or recall bias, or limited representativeness. These biases would cause nondifferential exposure misclassification, and the PAFs would be underestimated.^[@R35]^ When we classified breast cancer according to subtypes, we could not consider Ki67 because of limited information. Although the PAFs of individual factors cannot be summed for risk factor combinations and cannot be subtracted from 100% to determine unexplained proportions of diseases,^[@R36]^ we added the PAF of each modifiable and nonmodifiable factor to estimate the proportion of breast cancers preventable through the elimination of modifiable factors intuitively. The study recruitment period was 7 years; thus, the reproductive and lifestyle factors may have changed. However, we did not conduct a stratified analysis according to the time interval because the numbers of patients with luminal B-HER2 positive, HER2-over expression, and triple-negative cancers were relatively small, and a stratified analysis might not be appropriate. Although risk factors differ by breast cancer subtype, we applied the same model to all subtypes, as described by Barnes et al^[@R5]^ because we were interested in determining whether the effects of known risk factors are similar across cancer subtypes. In addition, we matched all breast cancer cases and controls, but we used all of the controls for each subtype and did not consider matching when conducting the analysis according to subtypes classified by HR and HER2 receptors. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to estimate the risks and PAFs by hormone receptors and HER2 including various risk factors, suggesting a heterogeneity regarding tumor subtypes.

In conclusion, a substantial proportion of breast cancers could be reduced by eliminating modifiable risk factors. However, breast cancer is a heterogeneous disease, and HR and HER2 status may be associated with heterogeneous risk factors and their attributable risk, suggesting a different etiology. An intervention for modifiable factors could be effective for breast cancer prevention, especially in premenopausal women. Additionally, exercise is the most effective strategy, although luminal B and TN subtypes seemed to be less preventable.
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